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Moving Pictures Are Made of the Big Crowd at the'Ex- -

hijrition and Two Band Concerts Are Given During

the Day; Booths Contain Many Interesting
Things; Eyeopeners to Many El Pasoans.

scnooi
corps made first appearance

uublic Thursday afternoon
'Made1 Paso'- - exhibition.

rnmiun. under commanu
Harold Coldv.ell.

strnctor Lieut Martin Shnllenberger.
infantrx. charjce. drilled

Pioneer plan Theicori.1 .has been or- - M pynuBld. These are molded fromg.inrd onI a short time but tne.. smelted MlDDfi:r Wire Conner is
drilling is excellent.

Both moving and still pictures of
Ihf irovds and the exhibition were
made this afternoon, during a concert
! the 16th infantry band. Copies of
imp still nlrtures will be shown in tpe
viiitmnn A normal display tonight I

Tonight the concert will be given
h tlie 16th cavalry band Final ar-- i

uigements as to the musical program !

for Saturday have not yet been made.
l.ut it is expected that the 6th infantry
hand will piny early in the evening,
v number of the exhibitors are making
arrangements to remove their exhibits
by oclock Saturday night. All of the
White House windows will have to be

) eared bv that time.
" lutetnaton" "Who Smokes.

An "automaton" attracts a big crowd
in front of the Kohlberg Bros.' cigar
booth The "automaton" is a regular
person who bows, nods and points to
the box of cigars he carries, in a. me-- i
lianlcal way that makes it hard to tell

whether the figure is flesh and blood
o- - steel and wax Bat he goes out of
iiir booth often to smoke an "Inter-naciona- l"

cigar juot like any other EI
I'aso, smoker

Glass In the Making.
Glass In the making is shown in the

booth of I Tv" Hoffecker It Is seen in
the various stares from the Ingredients
"f which window glass, mirrors and
nrt glass are made. In bottles are
shown the raw materials used to make
'Iass These are lime, silica, charcoal.

arsenic, and-sal- t cake. These are sub-lerte- d

to an intense heat until they
fuse Big blocks of "raw" class are
shov. n in the exhibit in the various
stages of development from the cloudy,
fused block to the highly polished,
finished product.

Flattening the GIbm Plate.
One Interesting part of the exhibit

is a great cylinder of blown glass Just
ifter It has been Mown and the two

ends have been cut off. This is one
of the final stages of glass making:, as
it is then slit down one side like a cuff,
subjected to an Intense heat and then
flattened under a great sad Iron called
a flatterer. It is then run through
rollers, each of which has a lower
temperature than the last so that it is
tooled gradually to prevent chattering
The polishing and rutting is the finishi-
ng-

1

These are all shown in

1
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their various stages In the glass ex- -
hlhlt. !,. of Conner.

I The El Paso smelting works has one
of the most valuable exhibits in the
entire KitioniHan. Piled high in the
smelter booth are pigs of lead and sil- - I

vor for shiiiment to tne eaBi 10
he refined and manufactured. Great
i Aj LstBA & tnmr tliA hflRft

shown in the exhibit, drawn copper is
formed into the initials of the com-
pany and the metal pigs are stamped
wKh the initials of the company.

Tnxldermy at Home.
A great American eagle perches on a

limb in the Doom 01 jwcieuan xirus.
in mien natural pose that it seems
ready to flj. The eagle is so well
mounted mat its wings even mvo .u
warping of the national bird as It flies
through the air. A deer head is an-

other excellent specimen in this ex-

hibit of taxidermy.
Printing on Pine.

Milling "Madera" pine is the princi-
pal occupation of the big force at the
El Paso Milling company. But the
big lumber working plant on the river
front also does some artistic printing,
that would be a credit to EH Paso's beet
shop. The printing Is confined to the
boxes which the company manufac-
tures and is done by machinery during
the "process of manufacturing box
shook for the El Paso factories. On
the face of these boxes are stamped the
trademark, advertisement and name of
the firms who boy these boxes. The
printing is done by a great die stamp-
ing machine, which prints thousands of
boxes a day. Even the folding onion
crates are stamped with the shippers'
names.

Fine Finishing Brick.
"Hug" brick, "tapestry" brick and

the various other kinds of wire cut
brick are being used extensively in
buildings throughout the east and
north. These bricks are considered the
finest grade of building material and
architects specify their use In fire
places, porches, and fronts of buildings. t

The El Paso Brick company proves, by
its exhibit, that these high grade brick
can be made in El Paso. A fireplace
has been built in this company's booth
in which have ben used the rough
finished brick, and panels are shown
beside it to give an idea how the brick
may be laid.

Twisted, Hammered Steel.
Hammered and twisted steel that

mlghf have been made in Tiffany's
workshop are shown in the exhibit of
the Southwestern Iron and Wire
Works. A set of fireplace tongs.
shovels and a poker are a part of this
firms exhibit. They are Deautiiuuy

1.

Furniture 1

Plain Figures and Facts With
the Quality to Prove Them.

As we are overloaded with all
descriptions of Furniture,
Stoves, Bugs, etc., and to make
quick sales we are offering

Great Inducements
Cash or Terms

With Old Furniture as "first
payment" and the halancc
EASY. '

It pays to see us and get the

Big Gash Discount
on "anything for the home."

Satisfaction Guaranteed

XVri pSi fc "?lj j I Ifr VB m (FA SKB B R S B
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llllllllllllllllllllB 113 North Stanton St. I 11

I wrought from steel, highly polished
J and are held in a container that is

tnoHA nf itio, samA material Thft RAt...uv v - HrT..r .,...-
wsa mail a fnr K. M. TIrav in the com
nany'a nlant in El Paso.

Boiling Meats.
One of the surprises of the exposi-

tion is the discovery that the finest
grades of meat are "made in El Pase."
While the big packing companies
do their -- killing elsewhere, the
hams, bacons and other meats
are finished right here at home.
Sulzberger and Sons' company and
Armour & Co. both show the pro-
cess by which hams are boiled and
prepared for n:rjket :n one of the
booths. A steel mold Is used Into
which the ham is encaaed for boiling,
after reuiovai of the bones.

Lntnin From Iron.
Wrought Iron stand lamps are con- -

sldered "class" itself in these days or
art metal things. A beautiful wrought
iron lamp, designed by Gibson & Rob-
ertson and made by the Moore Iron &
Wire works, attracts attention. It is
a piano lamp in twisted and beaten
metal, with the heavy shade in filigree
work with rich gold silk lining.

Painted lij- - immersion.
A bit of interesting manufacturing

detail is shown in the exhibit of lawn
seats and chairs. Instead of painting
these by hand, which would be a long
and weary process because of the num-
ber of pieces which enter into their
coinpositon, the finished seat is dipped
bodily into a great vat of paint.

Flooring Mined Right Here.
The Acme Sanitary Flooring com-

pany Is not only an EI Paso firm, but
it secures its minerals for the modern

randvall finish right in EI Paso

in loner 111 Paso county, are shown in
small dishes along the front of the
booth. As the proqess for the manu-
facture of the Acme products is se-
cret, these minerals are not named.

Germany Xot Needed.
They were formerly obtained In

Germany, but, when the war broke out,
it was found necessary to obtain them
In this country. Investigation devel-
oped the fact that El Paso county con-
tained mines which produced a. fine
grade of the minerals needed and they
are now shipped here in large quantW
ties. The Acme finish, which is ap-
plied to a reinforcing of steel, is
shown in its various forms and meth-
ods of application. Wood pulp or saw-
dust forms a part of the process.

Making Gold nines.
Gold rings are made right In front

of the crowds which attend the expo-
sition. This is a part of Charles Berg's
exhibit at the show. A boy of 16 is
the maker of "made in El Paso" Jew-
elry and he works in a big window of
the Berg booth. The molds are made
much as they are for Iron casting, ex-
cept that they are in miniature. The
heated metal is then poured into the
mold and the black, unpolished prod-
uct is taken out, cooled, hammered and
polished until it is ready for wearing.
This Is one of the interesting action
exhibits in the show and there Is al-
ways a crowd around the booth.

Cowboy's Hoots.
A cowboy's boots are his pride and

they often spend small fortunes on
their footwear. Rokahr's boot making
booth shows how these bootstare made
from the hide to the wearer's foot. A
fast running sewing machine is oper-
ated by a skilful Mexican, who works
out the most intricate designs on the
uppers of the boots. Other workmen
are showing shaping, soling and pol-
ishing the boots and shoes.

Mnking Up Jewelry.
Jewelry manufacture Is a closed

book to most laymen. Curtis & King,
who make much Jewelry right here in
El Paso, have revealed the processes
used in the manufacture of their goods.
Silver card cases, purses and rings are
shown in the various processes of man-
ufacture An engraver also works In
a window to show how the finish is
put on the products.

Lens Grinding nt Home.
Lens grinding is shown in the Kl

Paso Optical company's exhibit, A lit-
tle lathe is shown in this booth in
which the glass is placed for grinding.
The lens is attached to a piston which
passes rapidly over a surface on which
emery powder has been placed. Anoth-
er lather has a piston which revolves
rapidly for circular grinding. A min
iature furnace shows how the toric

ERUPTION ON SIDE

TCID FEARFULLY

Felt as Though On Fire. Couldn't
Bear Anything to Touch It. Used

Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Oint-

ment. Skin Cleared and No Trace
of Trouble Left,

i
R. F. D. No. 3, Lexington, OUa. "I

had a severe eruption on my right side
which was about four inches wide and ex-

tended half way around ray body. It came
suddenly, was bright scarlet In color and I
felt as though I was on fire all the time.
The eruptions commenced exactly like
prickly heat and looked like it. They
itched fearfully. I couldn't bear anything
to touch mo at all.

"I sent at once for a cako of Cuttcura
Soap and a box of Cuticura. Ointment and
my relief dated from tho first application;
I slept that night for tho first time in days.
I washed tho eruptions well with the Cuti-

cura Soap, dried them and applied tho Cu-

ticura Ointment. It was not long before
the skin cleared and no trace of the disease
was left." (Signed) Mrs. W. W. Harbison.
October 27, 1014,

Keep your skin clear, scalp dean, and
free from dandruff, and hair live and glosaj
with Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment

Sample Each Free by Mai
With 32-- p. Skin Book on request-- Ad-

dress post-car- d "Cuticura, 'Dept. T, Bos-

ton." Sold throughout the world.
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EL PASO HEBAXD
I lenses are made bv subjecting: them to
I 3500 degrees of heat until the giass
. 'r1rnna" Or- takes its desired Ehatte.-.- - - -t

l'nliilin-- - "VVitli Air.
An air brush artist is at work in

the booth of the McCllntocU Advertis-
ing company. He puts various colors
on arsign after it is blocked out and
the letters painted: To a majority of
Kl Pasoans this (s the first time an
air brush has been seen in action.

3lotor AVImllog a Science.
Motor winding is one of the mys-

teries of electrical engineering to the
laymaft. The Southwestern Electric
and Machine company shows the dif-
ferent stages of winding on a series ot
motors in its exhibit. The thread-wrappe- d

copper wire is wound on the
motors as carefully as a fine bit of
lace is made. Motor winding is tho
most skilful branch of electrical en- - I

gineering.
Staking; n Mattrcxs. , I

The Ervin Manufacturing company
lias a s,en telling the public that it
spends half of its life in bed and then
follows this with an exhibit of "Made '

In El Paso" mattresses, which would
bring sleep to a chronic sufferer frooi
insomnia. The cotton used in the man- - I

ufacture of these El Paso products is i
snown as it comes rrom the Held, af-
ter it is cleaned and rendered sanitary
and in the finished mattress. Texas
cotton is ,used.

Darkroom Mystery Dispelled.
A dark room is generally a thinsr of

mystery, with its dim light, its trays of
chemicals and its white aproned work- - i
men. Fred J. Feldman has made an I

interesting exhibit of a darkroom in '

his booth by covering the window with '
amoer glass ana navlng nls develop-
ers work in front of the crowd. The
souvenir postcards of old El Paso are
printed, developed and distributed fromthis room

A "Made In Bl raso' General
Mr. Feldman also has an interest-ing exhibit of "made In El Paso" por-

traits in The Herald building window,
Including a picture of Gen. Hugh IScott, the only "made in El Paso"chief of staff the United States army
has ever had.

Tents, Awnings nnd Puppies.
Miniature tents, awnings, camp

chairs and stools are shown by the ElPaso Tent and Awning company allreplicas of the products which thisfirm manufactures In gl Paso. Afterseeing this exhibit a visitor to El Pasodiscovered that this firm made a pe-
culiar kind of traveling kit for whichhe had been searching, and he promptlyordered one. A beautiful white motherdog and litter of wee puppies is alsoshown In this booth and labeled "Madein EI Paso "

"Made In El Paso' Pump.
A pump is the missing link betweenthe underground water flow and theland In many parts of the southwest.Krakauer, JJork & Moye's Successorsshow one of their own make of cen-trifugal pumps at work pumping agood head of water. This pump was

made In El Paso. Other products ofthe company are also shown in thisbooth as well as a picture showing
the store in the old days when it was
located on South El Paso streoL TheTwo Republics Life Insurance company,
of which the late A. Krakauer wasone of the organisers and first presi-
dent, has a display In the Krakauerwindow, showing life insurance policies
that are "Made in El Paso."

Slaking Art Gins.
Art glass in the making is shown Inthe exhibit of the El Paso Sash andDoor company. This beautiful glass isfust designed on paper and the design,

when completed, is copied on a work-ing design. The glass is then cut to fitthe various designs, is fastened onto a.
big form and other pieces of different
colored glass are added until the de-
sign is completed.- - It is thon turnedover, a very delicate process, and
soldered on the reverse side. Mirrors
made of cut mirror glass and a "fat"
and "lean" mirror are also shown in
this exhibit.

Type'Cn'tt In Bl Paso.
The El Paso Printing company claims

to have one of the m diversified
"Made in El Paso" exhibits in the ex-
position. Type ast in El Paso, copper
p'ate engravings, botfk plates, stock
certificates, folders and bound books
are shown In this exhibit. Printing

l its variotlft ataevs 1m fllan Rhnwn
jAr. attendant stands in front of the

booth to explain it.
Making El Paso Cnrpet.

A loom which weaves rugs, rag car-
pets and bath- - room mats is one of the
most interesting exhibits in the en-
tire exposition. It is located in the,
booth of DuSang & Wellborn. The
v, arp, woof, shuttle and drum upon
which the finished product is wound Is
explained by the man who operates it
and he weaves carpet right in front
ot the crowd. It requires more than a.
day to thread the loom, as each strand
of thread must be run through a steel
guide. The cut rags are fed into the
loom and the carpet is shown com-
pleted in the booth. I

A Kewple Wedding. '
A "Kewple" wedding Is shown In the

window ot the Foster Jewelry corn-pa- n

j. A wee bride and groom are
shown in costume with their attend-
ants and the minister, all Rose O'Nell
dolls. In the background more of the
little dolls are shown hammering the
wedding ring on a miniature anvil
for the wedding.

Dook "Made in Bl Ino.
The International Book A Stationery

company has a window filled with
bocks, including' one that was actually
"Made in El Paso." It is a book on
"Spiritual Health,;' by Dr. H. F.
Wright, of El Pasot The book is the
result of his observations .extending
oier many years as a minister and
physician.

Isolation of u Half tune.
The International Engraving com-

pany shows the evolution of a half tone
from the original drawing to the proof
of the finished cut. The copy, the
negative, tho print on copper and the
half tone fln'shed and mounted are
shown in the successive stages of pro-
duction

l'hoto-- of Scott nnd Yllln.
Atiltman & Dorman have an exhibit

of matures made in El Paso and Mex
ico by this firm, including a number ;

of war scenes. One shows Gen. Villa I

and Gen. Scott in the Juarez custom I

house last Saturday. Another shows j

the two at the races.
KI Pao" Telephone Growth.

Evolutions and comparisons are pop-

ular in the home products show and '

Robert Page has an Interesting one in
the Franklin Printing company's ex-- I

hlbit The little telephone book used 1

in 1S05 is shown, little larger than a .

aMa. IvaIi cuf-nel- v-- r shrtwa t!i -

telephone book larger; the one in 1915
is several times as fat as the 1305 book.
A book giving the history of Gen Tori-bi- o

Ortega and the Gonzalez-Orteg- a

brigade is shown as a part of this
company's exhibit.

Bl Pnso Paste Goods.
"El Gallo" ermicelll is shown in

one of the White House arcade win-
dows. The manufacture of cut paste
goods Is a branch of local manufactur
ing which has received little atte.-.tlo- n

in El Paso, but which carries the El
Paso brand into El Paso's trade terri-
tory on thousands of packages.
Made In El Paso Hydrophobia Cure.
The Pasteur Institute, an El Paso In-

stitution which is patronized through-
out the southwest, has an exhibit of
ra'l)its from which the serum for ad-
ministering the hydrophobia treatment
is taken Cultures showing the spines
of rabbits in process of preparation for
..he serum are also to be seen.

Kl I'luo'n Growth.
The "Tuttle system" has a big bill-

board facing west on the plaza which
-- hows the developments of El Paso.
It is painted in colors and has a num-
ber of flashing lamps focused on It.
This sign was donated by the Tuttle
company and attracts as much atten-
tion a3 the exhibits in the booths

Made In 131 Pnso Suit.
V suit of 'Made in El Paso" cloth-

ing from the patterns to the finished
suit, pressed and readv to wear, is
sliov n in Tischhoin Eros.' dispkn The

'Continued oa Next face.)
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Ck Sale

All Button cloth lops, very latest styles made by Wicherl, the

acme of shoe , .

$6.00 grades (20 styles)

$5.00 grades (10 styles)

Children

200 Pairs and sizes. .

400 Pairs ..'.
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.Try this or

your haSr and stops it
out.

,--- t .... t oravv. fluffy,

abundant and appears a. --- --
and beautiful as a young girl's after
a "Danderine hair cleanse. Just try
this moisten a cloth with a little
Danderine and carefully draw 11

through your hatr. taking one small
strand at a time. This will cleanse the
hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil

HOW I CURED

Told in a Way

Without Apparatus, Inhalers, Salves,
Lotions, Harmful Drugs, Smoke

or

Dayjjnd Night

It Is a new way. It is something ab-

solutely different. No lotions, sprays
or sickly smelling salves or creams. Wo

atomizer, or any apparatus of any kind.
Nothing to smoke or inhale. No steam-
ing or rubbing or injections. f.o elec-

tricity or vibration or massage. wo

powder; no plasters; no keeping In tne
house. Nothing of that kind at all.
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Something v and different, some- -
ihiir rtelicrhtrnl and healthful, some
thing instantly successful. You do not
have to wait, and linger and pay out a
Jot of money. You can stop it over
niRt and I will gladly tell you how

FHEE. I am not a doctor and this
is not a doctor's prescription

but I am cured and my friendsare
cured and you can be cured, lour
suffering will stop at once like magic

! Am Can be Free
My catarrh wan filthy and loathsome. It

made me ill. It duiled my mind It ander-mtiie- d
my rra..h and was weakening my

will The hawking, coughing, aplttlng made
n,A nhnnYlnun tn a.11. and mv foul braath aud
disgustinc habits made even my love-- i on-- s ,

livoia m secreuy. nay ubiikiii m

dulled and my (acuities Impaired. I knew
that In time it would tiring mc to an un-

timely grave, because every momut ol the
day and night it was slowly jat aurjly sap-
ping my vltallts.

But I found a cure, and I am ready io tall
you about It FREE. Write me promptly.

R.8K JUST OWE CEWT
Snd no money. Just your name and ad-

dress on a postal card. Say: "Dear Sam
Kats: Please tell me how you cured your

and how I can cure mine." That s all
you need to say. I will understand, and I
will write to you with complete information.
FREE at once Do not dlay Send postal
card or write me a letter today. Don't think
of turning this page until you have asked tor
this wonderful treatment that can do for you
what It has done for mn

sm kvtz, suicc i:-r- r.

133 Michigan Vr., Chicago, HI.
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Full
Now is the Time

to Buy Shoes
Shoes,

$4.85

$3.85

$4 & $4.50 grades (12 styles) $3.45

$3.50 grades (10 styles) $2.45

Prices on 's .Shoes

Men's Shoes, $7.00 $7.50 grades, broken .$5.00

Mens Shoes, $5.0) grades $4.15

Doubles beauty

falling

Simple

Electricity.

Heals

Free-- You

ornton- -McKeel s
Shoe Co,

Successors to
Pew Shoe Company

. 221 San Antonio St.

JtK HI,
25 CENI DANDEIE

i and in. just a iew raoracuu yw -
doubled the beauty of your hair.

Bcsidrs beautifying the hair at once.
Danderlne dissolves every particle 01
dandruff; cleanses, purifies aad Invig-

orates the scalp, Iorfp atOBPtag
.

ttch-In- g

aiia faltog hair ...
-

BUI Wnat will please jtu
hSJbJVSS' fiMK

downy at first yesr-p-ui ""' "
hair growing all over the scalp.
you care for pretty, soft hair and lots
of It surely get a 25 cent bottle of
Knowltolfs Danderine .from any drag-gi- st

or toilet counter, and just try It
Advertisement.

EI fjaso City

and County

Democratic
Respectfully solicils your support
for the following candidates for
city offices, subject to the Demo-

cratic primaries:

TOM LEA,
For May:.

J. P. O'CONNOR,

R. B. STEVENS,

W. G. JOLLY,
JOHN W. FISHER,

For Aldermen.

CHARLES A. KINNE,
For Treasurer.

BILLY McSAIN,
For Assessor and Collector

PAUL D. THOMAS,
For Recorder.'

JOHN M. WYATT,
For Chairman City Execu-

tive Committee.

(Advertisement )
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Fruit

Trade With Us and Save Money

Phones 505 & 506.

Jr. II. A. MAGUUDISU

DR. p. A.
established

References sk Anyone.
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Women's

perfection.

Cut

Nettleton

Handcraft

The
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cofnQaey just a little
capital "on hand will
often enable any one
to "double his money"
ishprt time.

opportunities to "buy
right" appear every day,
and. a thing bought
right is half sold.

a savings account
offers the best way to
accumulate a little
money to make more.

start one today 4 per
cent.

THE CHINA PALACE
The largest and most complete stockin Texas of exquisite China Dinner-war- e,

Glassware, Silverware, Cut
Glass, Croeker. ana othe'r house-
hold. Hotel, Restaurant and Bar
Furnishings. Wholesale and Ret.nl

A. STOLAROFF
USSJASTtiI(l ST.

COTTON ADDITION LOTS

Best Bay is EI Paso

A. P. COLES & BROS., Agent

UNDERSELL
ALL OTHERS

c25c
Mai) Orders Preapi Atteatioa

204 & 206 East Overland St.

Graduate Louisville. Ivy., College. 1SUT

MAGRUDER

SPECIAL WHILE THEY LAST
Peerless Brand Jelly and Apple Butter,
2 Jars for :

DENTIST
ltKC

Inlon Clothing Co. Vndernentb --J

-

I

Ml
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